
 

The Association of Commercial Agents of Valencia, in collaboration with the IUCAB, 

offers you the search service for International Commercial Agents of the IUCAB with 

special conditions. 

Do you want to increase your sales? 

COACValencia helps you find the Commercial Agent meets your needs to sell your 

products in other countries. If you want to improve the sales of your company or 

business and need to open new markets with effective and qualified Commercial Agents, 

this is your opportunity. The Association of Commercial Agents of Valencia and the 

IUCAB come together to help you incorporate the best sales professionals into your 

team. 

Now, just by contacting us, you can open new markets through Commercial Agents with 

all the guarantees that only the IUCAB Commercial Agent Search Platform offers, in 

which you will find the ideal Commercial Agent profile that your company needs. 

Steps to place your search ad for Commercial Agents 

1- Send an email to ofertasrepresentacion@coacvalencia.es indicating the name of your 

company. If you are going to place a search ad for Commercial Agents on the IUCAB 

Platform, we will send you a discount code. 

2- Choose the country, from the IUCAB platform, in which you want to sell your product,  

     by clicking HERE 

3- Click on the section for companies, You will enter a page that will explain the services 

     you can hire to find a Commercial Agent 

4- Click create your account and register. 

5- Once registered, access a desktop that allows you to place the search ad and manage  

     it, hiring the services that suit your search. 

6- Fill in your invoice details, enter your discount code and proceed to payment. 
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The offer will be visible to the census of the country you choose for 30, 60 or 90 days 

depending on the time you contract. 

Contact COACValencia at: agcomer@coacvalencia.es or by calling 963 518 409. 
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